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[Bill accompanying the petition of Henry Winn. Taxation,]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-eight.

AN ACT
To provide for the State Assessment of Personal Property.

I s it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfolloivs:

1 Section 1. The taxation of personal estate now subject to local
assessment by the assessors, except the stock of national banks located
in the Commonwealth, which shall be taxed and the tax distributed as

4 heretofore, shall hereafter be by uniform state taxes laid under the
pervisiou of the tax commissioner.
He shall annually, in the month of February, appoint as his assist-

to the approval of the governor and council, twenty
8 supervisors of taxes, one for each district defined by him as a tax

strict and designated by number to be composed of two adjoining
) senatorial districts, and one state assessor for each city and town in the
1 Commonwealth, whose terms of office shall begin on the first day of

12 April, and who shall hold office until their successors are appointed and
qualified, but who may be removed by the tax commissioner at any

14 time on filing a statement of his reasons therefor with the secretary of
the Commonwealth. Vacancies shall be filled in the manner of the

inal appointment. The supervisors may or may not be residents
respective districts, and the state assessors of their respective
towns, but all shall be residents of the Commonwealth.

v£ommonu)caltS) of ittassadjusctts.
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1 Sect. 2. The salary of the tax commissioner shall be four thousand
2 dollars per annum, besides his necessary expenses. Each supervisor
3 shall receive from the state treasury a salary of two thousand five huu-

-4 dred dollars per annum and his necessary expenses. Each state as-
5 sessor shall be, ex officio, a member of the board of assessors for the
6 city or town for which he shall be appointed, and chairman of the

7 board, and shall be paid for his services from the treasury of the Com-
-8 monwealth a compensation exceeding by twenty per cent, the com-
-9 pensation allowed by the city or town to other members of the board

10 respectively, but not less than three dollars and fifty cents per day for
11 actual service.
12 In case of the temporary absence or disability of a state assessor, the
13 supervisor of his district, or some other member of the board of assess-
-14 ors, of which the state assessor is a member, appointed thereto in writ-
-15 ing by the tax commissioner, or, subject to his approval, by such
16 supervisor, may, on taking the oath of a state assessor, perform the
17 duties and have the powers of such state assessor until he returns to
18 duty or his successor shall be appointed and qualified.
19 Papers necessary to be signed by such state assessor during such
20 period maj’ be signed by his sub;

21 acting state assessor shall, if not
22 his pa3T from the Commonwealth
23 he acts, at the rate to which the

ititute as acting state assessor. Such

a supervisor, while so acting, receive
instead of the city or town wherein
itate assessor thereof is paid for like

24 servic
25 The minimum number of assessors which each city and town is re-
-26 quired by law to choose is reduced b} r one.

7 Every state assessor shall, before entering upon his duties, subscribe
8 to and take the assessor’s oath, to the last clause but one of which

29 shall be added the words, “that I will diligently endeavor to discover
30 and list for taxation all personal property lawfully subject to assess-
-31 ment in the city (or town) of .”

Every supervisor shall, before entering upon his duties, subscribe to
and take the following oath

34 “I, ,do hereby solemnly swear that I will faithfully perform the
duties of supervisor of Tax District No. , and that I will diligently endeavor
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36 to discover and cause to be listed for taxation in the manner required by law
37 all personal property lawfully subject to assessment in that district.”

38 ihe foregoing oaths may be taken before a justice of the peace or
39 notary public, and shall be filed with the tax commissioner.

1 Sect. 3. All personal property, including incomes, now subject tc
2 local assessment in any city or town, shall be annually assessed as of
3 the first day of May by the state assessor a tax to the parties liable to
4 pay taxes thereon under present laws, which assessment shall be made
5 in the same manner, except as otherwise provided, as the assessors of
6 such city or town are now required to assess the same ; but the rate at
7 which the tax shall be laid shall be uniform through the Common-
-8 wealth, and it shall be the average rate at which taxes shall have been
9 laid on real estate in the Commonwealth in the preceding year, to be

10 determined by the tax commissioner by an apportionment of all the taxes
11 laid during the preceding year, as reported by the assessors under
12 section eighty-six of chapter eleven of the Public Statutes upon the
13 aggregate valuation of real estate in all the cities and towns in the preced-
14 ing year, determined in the same manner as he determines the aggregate

15 valuation under section forty of chapter eleven of the Public Statute;

16 and property so taxed shall not be subject to other taxation for the
17 current year for state, city or town or county purpe
18 In such assessment by the state assessor it shall be the duty of the
19 other assessors of the same city or town to render to him such assist-
20 ance as he may require, and they shall impart to him, as required, all
21 their information as to the personal estate of parties subject to assesi

22 ment by him

1 Sect. 4. The notices to the inhabitants to bring in to the assessors
2 true lists of all their polls and personal estate subject to taxation shall
3 be signed by the state assessor, as well as by the other assessors ; and
4 either of the assessors, as well as the state assessor, may take such

5 lists and administer the oath to the truth of the same to the persons
6 making the same, and examine such persons under oath as to the

7 nature and amount of their properties of whatever nature, to such ex-
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8 lent as may be necessary to discover the amount thereof subject to the
9 tax herein provided for. If taken by any other assessor, such list shall

10 disclose the post office address of the person making and bringing in the
11 same and be forthwith delivered to the state assessor, and all informa-
-12 tion obtained as to the property of the person making the same imparted
13 to him. If such list and information shall not be satisfactory to him, he
14 shall, within thirty days from the time of receiving it, notify the person
15 making it to appear before him at a time and place specified, to submit
16 to further examination as to his taxable personal estate; and if such
17 person shall not appear as notified, or within two days after the speci-
-18 fied day submit himself to the state assessor and give reasonable oppor-
-19 tunity to the state assessor to examine him, as he may require, either
10 then or at a time and place to be appointed by the state assessor, or

t on oath all inquiries necessary to21 shall refuse on appearance to answ

his list shall not be deemed con-22 discover his taxable personal estat
23 elusive or taken to have been lawfully made or accepted. Notice to the
24 person required to appear given by registered letter, postpaid, directed
25 to his address as last ascertained by the assessors, shall be sufficient,
26 but shall not preclude other notice.

1 Sect. 5. When any person liable to taxation on personal estate
2 shall fail to bring in to the assessors, as required, a true list, duly sworn
3 to, of the same, or, having brought in such list, shall neglect or refuse
4 to answer on oath all inquiries of the assessors necessary to enable
5 them to ascertain the nature and amount of such taxable estate, or, be-
-6 ing cited, shall afterwards refuse or neglect, to appear before the state
7 assessor and answer on oath such inquiries, the state assessor shall
8 otherwise ascertain as nearly as he may the particulars of the personal
9 estate of such person subject to taxation, and shall, according to his

10 best information and belief, make an estimate thereof at its just value
11 and enter the same in his valuation, which estimate shall be conclusive,
12 unless such person can show reasonable excuse for his omission, and
13 except as such amount may be reduced by abatement.
14 The state assessor, after having entered the personal estate of such
15 persons so ascertained, in the valuation, shall enter in said valuation
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16 of the personal estate of such person another equal amount, in another
17 column of the valuation list, upon which such person shall be assessed
18 a further tax by way of doomage, as upon so much personal estate.

1 Sect. 6. No person shall have an abatement of his personal prop-
-2 erty tax unless he shall have delivered to the assessors a sworn list of
8 his personal estate subject to taxation, and answered on oath all neces-
-4 sary inquiries to enable the state assessor to ascertain the details of the
5 same, and shall have submitted himself to examination by said assessor
6 if required, and thereat answered inquiries as required under section
7 six. But any person allowed an
8 sonal estate shall be entitled to

abatement of taxes assessed on per-
a like proportionate abatement of

9 doomage, and an entire abatement of doomage may be allowed to any
10 person under the provisions of law relating to the abatementof personal
11 property taxes, and on compliance therewith, on proof that there has
12 been on the part of the applicant for abatement no default, failure or
13 neglect, or refusal to answer inquiries of the assessor’s, by reason of
14 which such applicant was liable to be assessed for doomage, or that in
15 ease of such default or failure, neglect or refusal, there was reasonable
16 excuse therefor; provided, that no person not found to be entitled to
17 an entire abatement of doomage shall be allowed an abatement of more
18 than fifty per cent, thereof

1 Sect. 7. Valuation lists and tables of aggregates shall be furnished
2 by the tax commissioner to the state assessors, containing the columnsbate assessors, containing the columns

now T required in such lists for the entry of personal property and the
4 assessment and returns thereof, without those relating to real estate ;

5 and in the valuation lists an additional column shall be provided for

6 entering the amounts on which doomage is assessed, which amounts

7 shall, for purposes of taxation, be classed as personal estate, and be
8 also included in the amount thereof stated in said list; and two columns
9 shall be provided in the tables of aggregates, in one of which the state

10 assessor shall state the aggregate amounts on which doomage is assessed,
11 and in another of which he shall state the amounts of doomage. Ho
12 ghall use such valuation lists in the assessment of taxes on personal
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13 estate, and make up and return the tables of aggregates as to such
14 estate and amount assessed for doomage, and the details of such taxes
15 and doomage, to the secretary of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 8. Each state assessor shall, as soon as may be, commence his
2 valuation list by placing therein, against the name of each tax payer,
3 the amount and value of his personal estate to be assessed, with the
4 details thereof now required by law to be stated, and also the amount
5 upon which doomage is to be assessed, but without the tax rate or the
6 amount of tax assessed, and shall forthwith thereafter notify the tax
7 commissioner and the supervisor of his district when such work shall
8 have been completed. The tax commissioner or the supervisor of his
9 district may, if he deems it necessary, revise and change the lists or the

10 amounts and valuations therein stated to make the assessment conform
11 to the law or facts of the case, the decision of any supervisor being
12 subject to revision by the tax commissioner. If the tax commissioner
13 shall deem it necessary, he shall require any valuation list to be trans-
-14 mitted to him for revision.
15 When the tax commissioner shall have determined the rate at which
16 the tax is to be laid, he shall return all valuation lists he may have to
17 the state assessors and notify them of the rate, and they shall complete
18 their lists for commitment of the taxes for collection to the tax collec-

-19 tors by entering the details of the taxes and doomage at the determined
20 rate upon the valuation as established.

1 Sect. 9. The assessment of real estate shall be made by the assess-
-2 ors, including the state assessor, as heretofore required by law, at such
3 rate as shall provide the revenue required to be raised in the respective
4 cities and towns, including state and county and other taxes, as hereto-
-5 fore provided for, with overlaying, after deducting one-third of the per-
-6 soual property tax to be raised in the current year, and they may deduct
7 the amount of the other estimated receipts which they are now' permitted
8 by law to deduct, and after deducting also the estimated amount of per-
9 sonal property tax accruing to the city or town from the state for the

10 current year, which amount shall not, after the first assessment under
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11 this act, exceed the actual amount of such accruing tax which was
12 received during the preceding year.

1 Sect. 10. The personal property taxes shall be committed for col-
-2 lection to, and collected by, the collectors of taxes of the several cities
3 and towns in the same manner (the state assessor performing relative
4 thereto the duties now imposed upon the board of assessors) as personal
5 taxes are now collected by such collectors. As soon as any collector
6 shall have collected personal property taxes to the amount of two-thirds
7 the amount thereof committed to him, he shall pay such amount of two-
8 thirds to the treasurer of the C
9 be paid by him to the treasurer

mmonwealth, and the remainder shall
of the city or town, to be retained for

10 the use of the town or city ; and if, at the end of six months from the
11 time when the personal property tax shall have been committed to him,
12 he shall have failed to collect such two-thirds in amount thereof, he shall
13 pay over to the treasurer of the Commonwealth such sums thereof as he
14 shall have collected, and shall monthly thereafter pay to said treasurer
15 such sums thereof as he shall have collected, until the amount paid
16 shall have reached said two-thirds. The city or town shall be liable in
17 an action of contract to said treasurer for all sums which its collector
18 shall fail to pay him as required by law, and, at the expiration of one
19 year from the time when the fax shall have been committed to the col-
-20 lector for collection, shall be so liable for the full two-thirds of such
21 tax, except so much as in addition to its own third it shall prove to be

22 uncollectible, and in such cases it shall have the remedy against the
23 collector now provided on his failure to pay a state tax. But in case
24 any part of the taxes paid over to the treasurer of the Commonwealth
25 shall represent taxes abated, that portion shall, on the order of the tax

26 commissioner, be allowed and paid back to the city or town by -which
27 it has been paid.

1 Sect. 11- The treasurer of the Commonwealth shall, from the pro-
2 ceeds of the personal taxes, reimburse the Commonwealth for all ex-

penses incurred by it in assessing and collecting the same, including
pervisors and state assessors, and the4 the salaries and expense
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5 ratable share of the expenses of the tax commissioner's department,
G which said commissioner shall find properly chargeable to account of
7 said taxes, and shall distribute one-half the remainder to the various
8 cities and towns of the Commonwealth in proportion to their respective
9 real estate valuations as determined by the tax commissioner, who shall

10 for this purpose, with the aid of the supervisors and the state assessors,
11 revise their respective valuations to conform to the facts, and one-half

12 in proportion to their respective populations as defined by the last pre-
-13 ceding state or federal census, by which he can at the time ascertain
14 the details thereof.

1 Sect. 12. The provisions of law now in force as to abatement of
2 personal property taxes shall apply in cases of assessments under this

t except as herein modified. The powers of the assessors to make
4 abatements shall, as to such abat
5 ors, whose abatement shall not tat

nts, be vested in the state assess-
ffect until approved by the super-

6 visor of the district in which the tax payer resides, who shall act under
7 the general or special orders of the tax commissioner. The powers of

the several boards of count missiouers and the street commis
9 sioners of the city of Boston and other officers acting as countv com-

10 missiouers in cases of abatements, as to the abatement of personal
11 property taxes, shall, as to assessments under this act, be vested in the
12 supervisors of the districts in which applications therefor shall occur
13 any one or more of whom may be assigned for this duty by the tax
14 commissioner, to assist in the district of any other, with all the author-
15 ity of the supervisor of that district, to whom any party aggrieved by
16 the refusal of a state assessor to abate his tax may appeal, who shall
17 sit for hearing abatement cases at such places as shall be convenient
18 for the tax payers, so that none shall be required to travel above
19 twelve miles to be heard, giving due notice of session
20 Any party entitled to make a complaint to the supervisor for an
21 abatement of a personal property tax may, if he so elects, appeal
22 under the same terms and conditions from the decision of the super-

visor to the superior court for the county in which the city or town in
24 which the property of such person is assessed is situated. The pro-
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25 visions of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the acts of the
26 year eighteen hundred and ninety shall apply to such appeals and pro-
-27 ceedings thereon, and abatements may be granted by said court on the
28 terms and provisions of said act. The provisions of chapter seventy-
-29 five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five shall apply
30 to judgments rendered in such cases.

1 Sect. 13. The supervisors of taxes, when not engaged in the per-
-2 formance of their duties, hereinbefore specified, shall, subject to the
3 direction of the tax commissioner, be engaged in the discovery of per-
-4 sonal property escaping taxation, in detecting and securing the punish-
-5 ment of persons making false returns, in the instruction and supervision
6 of the state assessors as to their respective duties, in securing uniform
7 valuation and just taxation, and in equalizing the valuation of real estate
8 for purposes of state and county taxes and as a basis for the return of
9 the proceeds of the personal property tax to municipalities. Their rea-

-10 sonable expenses, incurred in the performance of these and other duties,
11 approved by the tax commissioner, shall be paid from the treasury of
12 the Commonwealth. Each supervisor shall annually, on or before the
13 thirty-first day of December, make a report to the tax commissioner
14 of his doings during the year preceding.








